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A bstract

A pplying the Stanford Search F und Concept in Prince E dward Island:
A n E xploratory Review

By: Steven Dowling

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) represent a key driver of economic prosperity in Prince
Edward Island. Local SME owners also represent an aging demographic group, and the need to
facilitate the successful transition to a new generation of SME owners is recognized as a major local
economic development issue. The Stanford search fund concept was developed in the mid 1980s as
an investment process designed to increase the odds of younger entrepreneurs to find and present an
investment-ready SME succession transaction to a pool of potential investors. This study explores
whether the Stanford search fund concept may be applied in Prince Edward Island as a means to
facilitate local SME succession transactions. This study employed a modified policy Delphi
technique whereby local SME owner/investors were presented a detailed synopsis of the Stanford
!"#$%&&'()*+(,%"%(-.%*(/*-%"0/%,%+(-#(&#1/$/-(-.%/"(#!/*/#*()&(-#(-.%(!"#$%&&2(1#$)1()!!1/$)3/1/-45((6.%(
results of this study suggest that it may be both desirable and feasible to apply a modified version of
the Stanford search fund concept in Prince Edward Island as a means to facilitate SME succession
transactions. This study also presents a set of expert panel opinion evidence with which to further
explore local application of the Stanford search fund concept.
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C H A P T E R 1: I N T R O D U C T I O N

T he need to facilitate business succession
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) represent a key driver of economic prosperity for this
country (Bruce, 2006; Bruce & Pickard, 2005; Carrington, 2009; Riding & Orser, 2007; Wong,
2009). For example, it has been estimated that SMEs employ nearly 60 percent of Canadians and
$#*-"/37-%()!!"#8/9)-%14(:;(!%"$%*-(#<(=)*)+)2&(%$#*#9/$(#7-!7-(>?"7$%'(@AABC(?"7$%(D(E/$F)"+'(
2005; Carrington, 2009; Riding & Orser, 2007; Wong, 2009).
Our current generation of SME owners also represents an aging demographic group.
Accordingly, the need to facilitate the successful transition to a new generation of successful SME
owners is now recognized as a major economic development issue for every province and territory
of Canada; including Prince Edward Island (Bruce, 2006; Bruce & Pickard, 2005; Carrington, 2009;
Riding & Orser, 2007; Wong, 2009).

W hy conduct this research?
While many Canadian SMEs are family owned enterprises, the most common method
among SME owners to exit their businesses is to sell outright to non-family members through
leveraged private financing transactions, and with little reliance placed on governmental assistance
(Bruce, 2006; Bruce & Pickard, 2005; Carrington, 2009; Riding & Orser, 2007; Wong, 2009). Yet,
access to financing has been identified as a significant challenge in the succession planning process
from the perspective of both the seller and the buyer (Bruce, 2006; Bruce & Pickard, 2005;
Carrington, 2009; Riding & Orser, 2007; Wong, 2009). Sellers also cite finding a suitable buyer as
a significant barrier (Bruce, 2006; Bruce & Pickard, 2005; Carrington, 2009; Riding & Orser, 2007;
Wong, 2009).
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Paradoxically, while SME buyers and sellers may perceive a private financing gap, research
suggests that informal SME investment capital is not in short supply (Equinox, 2000; Equinox,
2002; Farrell, 1999; Farrell, 2000; Riding, 2005). For instance, according to Riding and Belanger
>@AABG'(/*<#"9)1(/*0%&-9%*-(<"#9(3#-.()"9&2(1%*H-.()*+(*#*-)"9&2(1%*H-.(&#7"$%&()$$#7*-%+(<#"(
nearly twice the amount invested by venture capitalists in 2001. Moreover, it has been estimated
that in Atlantic Canada alone at least $85 Million is placed annually in private companies from nonfamily informal investment sources (Farrell, 1998).
As noted by Equinox (2002), evidence suggests that suppliers of informal SME capital also
perceive a shortage of investment-ready opportunities, and thus in fact perceive a demand side gap.
For instance, many private investors express as a common sentiment that there are not enough good
proposals to absorb the supply of informal venture capital (Farrell, 2000). Farrell (2000) observes
that in terms of finding investment-ready opportunities, informal investors cite lack of confidence in
9)*)H%9%*-2&()3/1/-/%&'(!##"(!"#&!%$-&(<#"(%8/-'()&(,%11()&()*-/$/!)-%+(!##"("%-7"*&(7!#*(%8/-()&(
significant barriers to overcome (Farrell, 2000). Finally, as observed by Brander et al (2005), even
0%"4(,#"-.,./1%(!"#I%$-&(9)4(H#(<7*+%+(+7%(-#(/*0%&-#"&2(/*)3/1/-4(-#(+%)1(%<<%$-/0%14(,/-.(
governance and oversight issues. Specifically, Brander et al (2005) have observed that investors
may pass on deals due to their perceived difficulty to adequately assess projects; either because they
sense having incomplete information (i.e. a perceived information asymmetry problem), or they
anticipate having difficulty effectively monitoring the entrepreneur once an investment is made (i.e.
a perceived agency problem).
In summary, while current SME owners cite a shortage of investment capital (and even a
shortage of prospective new owners) as a challenge to effecting successful business succession
plans, prospective SME investors cite a shortage of investment-ready deals. The need for a means
to successfully bridge this perceptual divide would seem to be the nub of the aforementioned
economic development issue at hand.
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In the mid 1980s, Stanford University professor Irv Grousbeck developed an investment
process designed to increase the odds of younger entrepreneurs find and present investmentJready
SME succession transactions to a pool of prospective investors. The process continues to this day
with over 130 micro-buyout <7*+&(.)0/*H(3%%*($"%)-%+(&/*$%(-.%($#*$%!-2&(/*$%!-/#*5((6./&(&-7+4(
explores whether this California-based process - or at least an iteration thereof - could be applied
successfully in Prince Edward Island to facilitate local SME succession transactions.
The purpose of this study is to provide insights for both researchers and practitioners with
regard to the feasibility and applicability of the concept in Prince Edward Island. Accordingly, this
study aims to provide a research foundation for future endeavours that address the need to facilitate
the successful transition to a new generation of successful SME owners in Prince Edward Island.

O rganization of this research paper
This research paper is organized into five chapters including this introduction. Chapter 2
presents a thematic (Gough, 2007) literature pertaining to the Stanford search fund concept. The
literature review is organized in three sections. First, it presents a detailed synopsis of the Stanford
search fund concept. Second, the literature review canvasses the $#*$%!-2&(&-")-%H/$(0)17%(
proposition to investors. Third, the literature review addresses certain factors germane to the
$#*$%!-2&()!!1/$)-/#*(within a local SME investor market. Chapter 3 outlines the methodology
employed for this study. Specifically, chapter 3 outlines how a modified policy Delphi technique
,)&(7&%+(-#(&#1/$/-()*+()*)14K%(1#$)1(%8!%"-(#!/*/#*(%0/+%*$%("%H)"+/*H(-.%(L-)*<#"+($#*$%!-2&(
potential local applicability. Chapter 4 presents the findings derived from the modified policy
Delphi research technique. Finally, Chapter 5 presents a discussion and conclusion of this paper,
including research limitations of this study and areas for potential future research.
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T able 1: T ypical Search F und O ffering Document Sections
Executive summary
Overview of search fund process
Outline of the search methodology to be employed, including resources to be used
Potential industries and/or geographies of interest
Specific criteria to screen acquisition opportunities
Detailed timeline with expected completion dates for specific activities
Detailed budget for the uses of the search capital
Proposal of the form of investment capital (i.e. subordinated debt and/or preferred equity)
at the acquisition stage)
Financial model showing potential investment returns under various scenarios of an
illustrative acquisition
Outline of potential exit alternatives
Summary of the personal background of the principal (or principals)
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

If the initial search process yields an attractive target where a deal may be brokered, the
entrepreneur then requests a second round of financing to acquire the target company (Zadvydas,
2011; CES, 2012). Table 2 summarizes the many tasks the entrepreneur must undertake
simultaneously in order to successfully navigate this second capital-raising stage.
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T able 2: T asks Undertaken at C apital-Raising Stage
Negotiating the company purchase with the seller;
Performing due diligence on the company;
Arranging for senior and/or subordinated debt financing from third parties;
Negotiating the structure of the acquisition capital and secure commitments from the
search-stage original investors;
Securing additional equity commitments if needed;
Finalizing his or her own compensation incentives, including an earned equity allocation
and performance targets, with the investor base; and
Planning the transition for when the acquisition closes and the entrepreneur assumes
management of the acquired company.
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

Based on a 2009 CES study, most deals are sourced directly by the entrepreneur or through a
business broker. The study also revealed the median number of companies sourced at an initial
identification phase to be 306, with the searcher engaging in serious discussions with an average of
175 of these businesses, and yielding an average of 39 potential investments (Leifer et al., 2010).
Finally, searchers reported having engaged in due diligence with an average of seven companies
before acquiring one (Leifer et al., 2010). Listed below in Table 3 are some general observations
with regard to successful search strategies as highlighted in the CES Search Fund Primer document.
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T able 3: O bservations Regarding Successful Search Strategies
Search entrepreneurs who focus their search and develop and adhere to a systematic
approach of creating deal flow and analyzing deal opportunities have a higher likelihood
of identifying and closing an acquisition.
Adhering to a disciplined list of acquisition guidelines reduces some of the risk of
investing in entrepreneurs who often possess little operating experience.
In order to mitigate operating and investment risks, search entrepreneurs generally target
industries that are not subject to rapid technological change, are fairly easy for them to
understand, and are in fragmented geographical or product markets.
Companies are targeted based on their sustainable market position, their history of
positive, stable cash flows, and opportunities for improvement and growth.
Search entrepreneurs and their investors tend to prefer healthy, profitable companies over
turn-around situations.
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

Searchers reported narrowing their focus either geographically or by industry, but also
reported reviewing deals opportunistically (i.e. outside their primary scope of interest) (Leifer et
al., 2010). Service and light manufacturing companies (i.e. non high technology companies) have
tended to be popular targets (Leifer et al., 2010). In any event, acquired companies tend to be in
fragmented industries with sustainable market positions, with a history of stable cash flows and
long term opportunities for improvement and growth (Leifer et al., 2010).
Historically, most transactions have ranged between $5 million and $10 million, although
certain transactions have ranged from $0.5 million to $30 million (Parad, 2003). As tracked by
CES, the median SME acquisition price has been $6.5 million (Parad, 2011). Deals typically
require of $2 to $5 million; that is, approximately 50% investor equity capital (Leifer et al., 2010).
Table 4 summarizes the reported median values for various pertinent search fund acquisition data,
including reported purchase multiples.
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T able 4: Search F und A cquisition Data
All
Acquisitions

Acquisitions
2005-2007

Acquisitions
Since 2007

18

19

14

Purchase Price

$8.0M

$9.4M

$6.5M

Equity Invested at Purchase

$2.4M

$4.2M

$3.6M

EBITDA Margin

20.5%

18.2%

20.5%

EBITDA Growth Rate at Purchase

12.0%

16.5%

9.3%

Purchase Price/EBITDA

5.1x

5.2x

4.9x

Purchase Price/Revenue

1.0x

0.9x

1.5x

50

60

38

Length of Search (months)

Company Employees at Purchase

If deal is consummated, the entrepreneur then assumes a long-term operating role in the
acquired company with a view to growing the organization and achieving a successful return on
investment (Southon, 2011).

Ownership/Capital Structure

Search-Stage LLC
Capital raised at the search-stage is typically held within a limited liability company (LLC),
a U.S. specific legal entity that blends the elements of both a partnership and a corporation.
Members of the search-stage investor group share pro-rata in ownership and control of the LLC.
The search entrepreneur does not receive any equity ownership share and is merely hired to manage
the LLC for defined contractual period.
From a taxation perspective, a LLC operates much like a partnership such that business
profits and losses flow-through directly to fund investors (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
However, much like a traditional corporation, LLC investors are treated as shareholders who retain
limited liability regardless of whether their involvement in the business is active or passive
(Gompers and Lerner, 1999; Schell, 2004).
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While LLCs may be registered to operate in Canada, CRA does not recognize them as
partnerships from a taxation perspective. In Canada, limited partners of a limited partnership (LP)
generally enjoy both limited liability and flow-through taxation. However, it is important to note
that, with the exception of Manitoba and Quebec, provincial LP legislation is relatively uniform in
that a limited partner of a LP loses limited liability status when taking part in the management or
control of the business of the LP (Choiselat and Workman, 2010).

Acquisition-Stage LLC
If, following an established vetting and due diligence process at the search-stage a viable
acquisition opportunity is identified, the initial investors have a right (i.e. but not an obligation) to
participate in financing the acquisition (usually via a second acquisition-stage LLC). As an added
incentive, initial investors who choose to participate at the acquisition stage are typically also
credited with securities in the acquisition-stage LLC equal to 1.5x their initial search-stage LLC
investment.
Acquisition funding may also come from a number of other outside sources in addition to
equity investment from initial investors, (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). This additional capital
may be sourced for example through seller debt, seller equity rollovers, earn-outs, as well as
traditional senior and subordinated loans (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
Some participating investors may choose split their participation between some form of
equity and high-yield subordinated debt securities (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). This capital
structure is typically designed to provide both a recurring cash-flow stream and a liquidation
preference. Ultimately, however, the overall deal capital structure and equity requirement will vary
widely by industry and the current lending environment (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
The search entrepreneur would typically negotiate with the controlling investor group to
draw a management salary from revenue of the acquired company. As a group, participating equity
investors will generally retain majority ownership and control of the acquisition-stage LLC unless
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and until the fund buys back all of part of their controlling interest. Analogous to the main
compensation incentive for general partners of a traditional LP buy-out fund, the main economic
benefit for the entrepreneur comes in the form of an earned common equity interest in the
acquisition fund (i.e. the acquisition-stage LLC).
Typically, the entrepreneur may earn a common equity interest of up to 30%, acquired in
three equal tranches (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). The first tranche typically vests upon closing
of the acquisition, with the second tranche vesting over the four-year period following the closing of
the acquisition, and with vesting of the third tranche being typically dependent upon the fund
meeting certain internal rate of return (IRR) or cash return on invested capital (CROIC) hurdles
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). Figure 1 was created for the purposes of this paper to offer a visual
representation of the &%)"$.(<7*+($#*$%!-2&(-,#-stage capital raising process.
F I G U R E 1: Search F und F low C hart
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Investors usually structure their ownership interest to provide a cash flow and liquidation
!"%<%"%*$%(#0%"(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&(%)"*%+($#99#*(%M7/-4(/*-%"%&-(>NLNO(?#)"+(#<(6"7&-%%&'(@AAPG5((
To achieve this result (i.e. and ideally also with a view to aligning both their own interests and that
of the entrepreneur), investors typically take securities in the form of preferred equity, subordinated
debt, or both (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). Effectively, this establishes a cumulative preferred
right to receive a percentage cash yield on residual cash flows prior to the entrepreneur receiving
any remaining portion.
T.%"%(/&()(&-"#*H(!%"<#"9)*$%(/*$%*-/0%(37/1-(/*-#(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&($#9!%*&)-/#*(&-"7$-7"%,
tied to the %*-"%!"%*%7"2&(subordinate right to <7*+2&(residual cash flows. Of particular note,
3%$)7&%(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&(cash flow rights are subordinate to those of investors, his or her
percentage allocation of residual cash flows is generally always less than his or her earned common
equity participation. For example, in an optimistic performance scenario the entrepreneur may
receive only approximately 15% to 20% of all available residual cash flows. In a normal (i.e. or
base case) performance scenario, he or she may receive only approximately 5% to 10%. And in a
pessimistic performance scenario, the entrepreneur may receive no residual cash flows at all. This
cash flow allocation pattern is discussed in greater detail in the Hypothetical Financial Model
section of this of this literature review.
Q*(9)*4(,)4&'(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&(performance-based compensation incentive mirrors that of
a traditional LP buy-out fund, whereby the general partner /&(-4!/$)114(%*-/-1%+(-#("%$%/0%()(Rcarried
interestS equal to )!!"#8/9)-%14(@AT(#<(-.%(<7*+2&(*%-($)&.(<1#,(>/5%5(,/-.(-.%("%9)/*/*H(UAT(
flowing to the limited partners) so long as the fund performs above a certain performance threshold
(Gompers and Lerner, 1999; Schell, 2004).
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Exit Opportunities
The search entrepreneur often continues on as owner of the acquisition vehicle after
investors have obtained an exit. Investor exit opportunities may occur gradually over a period of
several years; with full exits often taking up to seven years (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
Common exit opportunities for an investor may include selling his or her equity to another investor,
obtaining a buy-back of investor equity and/or repayment of investor debt by the entrepreneur.
Selling to another company or investor group as well conducting an IPO also represent exit
possibilities.
As of 2009, the CES estimated the aggregate pre-tax internal rate of return (IRR) across the
known universe of Search Funds to-date to be 37.3% and the aggregate multiple of investment
returned to be 13.5x. As discussed later in this paper, while this data provides an important
historical performance record, it is based on a very small sample size and must be treated with a
healthy degree of caution.

Hypothetical Financial Model
The CES Search Fund Primer document presents a hypothetical five year financial model to
highlight the potential impact of the search fund investment process on returns to a search
entrepreneur and investors (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009). As highlighted in Table 5, the financial
model is based on two different investor capital structure scenarios. Scenario A assumes that
investors take only non-redeemable participating preferred stock. Under Scenario B, it is assumed
that investors take a 5/50 split of subordinated debt and non-redeemable participating preferred
stock. A more detailed cash flow summary for each capital structure scenario is recreated and
presented at A ppendix B.
!

!
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T able 5: H ypothetical F inancial Model C apital Structure Scenarios
Scenario A: Investors take only 10% Non-redeemable Participating Preferred Stock
Scenario B: Investors take a 50/50 split of 17% subordinated debt and 0% nonredeemable participating preferred stock
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

Table 6 summarizes the basic transaction assumptions built into the hypothetical financial
model.
T able 6: H ypothetical F inancial Model T ransaction Assumptions
$300,000 ($25,000 from 12 investors) raised previously for initial search-stage LLC
All investors participate as acquisition-stage LLC equity investors
$450,000 (1.5x $300,000) in acquisition-stage LLC equity credited to participating
investors (i.e. added to investor capital)
Target has $15 million in sales and $3.0 million in earnings before interest, taxes and
depreciation (EBITDA)
Target is purchased at 4.5x EBITDA ($13.5 million)
Participating investors contribute $6.0 million in cash equity (i.e. for a total credited
$6.45 million equity interest)
$4.5 million in seller debt/rollover equity financing is obtained at a cumulative annual
rate of 10%
$3.0 million in senior debt is obtained at an annual payable rate of 8%
Transaction costs are ignored
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

As outlined in Table 7, the model is also run within three different operating scenarios: an
optimistic case, a base case, and a pessimistic case (JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
!

!
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T able 7: H ypothetical F inancial Model O perating Scenarios
Optimistic: Annual Revenue Growth = 15.0%; Annual EBITDA Margin
Expansion = 0.50%; Exit Multiple = 5.0x EBITDA.
Base Case: Annual Revenue Growth = 5%; Annual EBITDA Margin Expansion
= 0.25%; Exit Multiple = 4.5x EBITDA.
Optimistic: Annual Revenue Growth = 0%; Annual EBITDA Margin Expansion
= 0%; Exit Multiple = 4.0x EBITDA.
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

Each operating scenario assumes that the entrepreneur has earned a common equity interest
of at least 20% (i.e. 10% vesting immediately and 10% vesting over a 4-year period), with the
remaining 10% earned equity potential being sensitive to performance hurdles (JSJU Board of
Trustees, 2009). 6.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&(!%"<#"9)*$%(.7"+1%&(*%$%&&)"4(-#(%)"*(-./&("%9)/*/*H(VAT(are
summarized in Table 8.
T able 8: H ypothetical F inancial Model E arned Common E quity Assumptions
Potential of up to 30% of Earned Common Equity:
1/3 (10%) vests at acquisition
1/3 (10%) vests over 4 years
Up to 1/3 (10%) vests according to net investor IRR performance hurdles
2/5% if IRR > 20%
5.0% if IRR > 25%
7.5% if IRR > 30%
10.0% if IRR > 35%
(JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009)

Table 9 summarizes projected net cash returns on invested capital (CROIC) for investors at
year five based on data from the hypothetical model. CROIC is expressed as a multiple of total
cash invested (i.e. including initial capital invested at search-stage).
!

!
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T able 9: H ypothetical Net C ash Return on Invested C apital to Investors
Investors
Structure A
4.5x
2.6x
1.5x

Optimistic Case
Base Case
Pessimistic Case

Structure B
4.1x
2.4x
1.4x

Projected compound annual returns to investors (i.e. derived from the above noted CRIOC
calculations) are summarized separately in Table 10. Compound return estimates were derived
using the following calculation based on the commonly employed Rule of 72 financial formula
(Rosen, 1994):

Estimated Compound Rate of Return =

72*[1/X]

Where,
X =
=

Estimated years taken to double initial investment
[(Exit year)*(2)]*[1/(Return Multiple)]

Example:
Estimated Compound Annual Return = 72*[1/[[(5)*(2)]*[1/(4.5)]] = 32.4%
T able 10: H ypothetical Compound A nnual Returns to Investors
Investors
Optimistic Case
Base Case
Pessimistic Case

Structure A
32.4%
18.7%
10.8%

Structure B
29.5%
17.3%
10.1%

The estimated hypothetical returns to investors represented above in Tables 9 and 10 are net
of any cash returns allocated to the entrepreneur based on his or her earned common equity
participation. Table 11 summarizes the relative percentage allocation of cash returns to investors
and the entrepreneur depending on the given capital structure scenario and operating case.
B%$)7&%(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&("/H.-(-#("%&/+7)1($)&.(<1#,&(/&(&73#"+/*)-%(-#(-.)-(#<(/*0%&-#"&'(
this creates a strong compensation-based performance incentive. In an optimistic performance
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scenario, the entrepreneur may receive between 15% and 20% of all available residual cash flows.
In a base case scenario, he or she can expect roughly between 5% and 10%. And in a pessimistic
performance scenario, the entrepreneur may receive none.
T able 11: H ypothetical C ash Return A llocation Between Investor and E ntrepreneu r
Structure A
Optimistic Case
Base Case
Pessimistic Case

Investor
84%
97%
100%

Entrepreneur
16%
3%
0%

Structure B
Investor
78%
92%
100%

Entrepreneur
22%
8%
0%

Historical Performance Data
CES has tracked the performance of U.S. based search funds since 1984. As of 2009, the
aggregate pre-tax internal rate of return (IRR) across the known universe of U.S. based search
funds was estimated to be 37.3%, with an estimated aggregate multiple of initial cash returned to
investors of 13.5x (Leifer et al., 2010). It is important to note that there was a vast discrepancy
between median and top performing funds (Leifer et al., 2010). For example, in 2009 the median
performing fund returned only one half or 0.5x of its investor capital, while the top performing
fund yielded a 200x return multiple. When the top three performing funds are excluded, the
remainder returned a 2.4x multiple at a 20.2% IRR (Leifer et al., 2010). Excluding the top five
funds reduced the remaining group performance to 1.9x and a 19.0% IRR (Leifer et al., 2010).
Also, not all funds have generated a positive return on investment. In 2009, only 38% of funds,
representing 56% of capital raised, produced a gain for investors (Leifer et al., 2010).
Conversely, 59% of funds suffered a partial or complete loss of capital, although approximately
one third of those represented only a loss of original search capital as no eventual acquisition was
made (Leifer et al., 2010).
The aforementioned performance statistics provide an important historical record.
Nevertheless, this data is based on a very small sample size and thus must be treated with a
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healthy degree of caution. Also, given that the 2009 study reports only aggregate IRR
performance, the study may also hide significant individual investment risk associated with any
one search fund in the sample. As a final cautionary observation, hard data on actual exits is
minimal and returns are sometimes based on estimated terminal values which may also be subject
to over-estimation bias.
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Growth and Popularity
To date, the Stanford Center for Entrepreneurial Studies counts over 130 search funds raised
since 1984. Interest is now also beginning to spread internationally. In 2009, London Business
School Graduate and former search fund entrepreneur Simon Webster founded the European Search
Fund Association (formerly the British Search Fund Association) in order to help entrepreneurs to
run search funds in the UK and Europe (ESFA, 2011). Moreover, as reported recently in the Globe
and Mail (Kiladze, 2011), search funds have also started to gain traction in Canada with three funds
having been formed over the past year. All three are based in Toronto, Ontario.
All of the recent Canadian funds have been started by entrepreneurs who promote significant
management consulting, private equity, and corporate finance work experience as a strategic asset
(Auxo Management, 2011; High Park Capital, 2011; Mont Vista Partners, 2011). All three funds
have also raised capital from both individual and institutional investors (Auxo Management, 2011;
High Park Capital, 2011; Mont Vista Partners, 2011). The attraction of the search fund concept to
more experienced entrepreneurs and the presence of more institutional investors are also recognized
trends in the U.S. search fund market (Leifer et al., 2010; JSJU Board of Trustees, 2009).
Despite the apparent increasing popularity of the search fund concept, the total number of
funds created thus far actually represents a relatively slow growth rate over more than a twenty five
year period. There is at least some speculation among researchers that the relatively small number
of search funds created over this period may be indicative of a high opportunity cost for potential
search fund entrepreneurs.
As highlighted by Leifer et al. (2010), historically most U.S. search funds have been started
by recent graduates of top business schools who, although they may have limited operational
experience, are often viewed by the market as high potential entrepreneurs (Leifer et al., 2010).
Accordingly, some potential search fund entrepreneurs may have opted instead for more attractive
compensation options available upon graduation (Leifer et al., 2010).
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A curious aspect of the concept is the almost complete absence of U.S. based female search
fund entrepreneurs, and that only one of five Canadian search fund entrepreneurs is female. While
there is no research evidence to explain this trend, there is some speculation that some potential
female search fund entrepreneurs may self select out of this opportunity due to perceived career and
lifestyle trade-offs (Businessweek, 2006).
To be sure, to successfully raise and manage a search fund, let alone complete a successful
acquisition, requires a sustained long-term commitment and often geographic flexibility. For some,
finding a suitable company can prove very difficult especially within the limited time frame allotted
through the search fund structure (Alexander, 2002). Gaining acquisition financing can also be a
significant hurdle, especially in a depressed or conservative commercial lending environment
(Alexander, 2002). And finally, the search process itself can be both a lonely and psychologically
draining experience (Alexander, 2002).
That said, as noted by Leifer et al. (2009), entrepreneurs tend to be drawn to the model for
two principal reasons. First, the model offers a rather unique path to owning and operating a
company despite the perceived obstacle of having relatively limited professional experience and
capital resources (Leifer et al., 2010). Second, research evidence indicates that, despite their
inherent risk, search funds can potentially generate significant financial rewards for search
entrepreneurs and their investors (Leifer et al., 2010).

Strategic V alue Proposition
In essence, the core thesis of the Stanford search fund concept is that a well conceived
search and acquisition investment process can not only provide a compelling value proposition that
meets the needs of investors, but also can materially enhance the prospects of motivated
entrepreneurs to own and manage a business. Thus, the process itself (i.e. as marketed by the
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particular entrepreneur) in effect becomes the strategic value proposition.

Table 12 summarizes

the investment process as a value proposition J or promise of value.
T able 12: Process-O riented V alue Proposition
Value Proposition: In return for an initial capital commitment to fund his or her search
process, the search entrepreneur undertakes to do the following on behalf of an investor
group:
1. Conduct a strategic and systematic deal search and evaluation process on a fulltime basis as manager hired by the investors as owners of a search-stage LLC;
2. Provide the investor group with a right of first refusal (i.e. providing proprietary
access to deal flow) to participate in a vetted acquisition opportunity put forth
by the entrepreneur;
3. Provide a 150% step-up right to members of the investor group who choose to
participate in a proposed acquisition (e.g. an investor who committed $20k in
search capital and who later contributed acquisition capital of $100k would be
credited with total investment capital in the acquisition LLC of $130k);
4. Ensure that, post-acquisition,
a) the participating investors will
i) retain control of the acquisition LLC via the right to appoint a
majority of members to the acquisition LLC board; and
ii) have preferred cash flow and liquidity rights vis a vis the search
entrepreneur;
b) the search entrepreneur will
i) assume an executive management role of the acquired business;
ii) negotiate his or her compensation based on both a fixed salary
component and an earned common equity component (i.e. as a
performance incentive - effectively providing the entrepreneur
with a maximum carried interest equal to approximately 20% of
residual LLC cash flows); and
iii) manage the affairs of the acquisition LLC on behalf of its
owners, including the monitoring and management of exit
opportunities for LLC investors.

Th%(L-)*<#"+(&%)"$.(<7*+($#*$%!-2&(value proposition may also be described in terms of its
general features J or themes. According to Michael Porter (1996), the success of any strategic
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value proposition depends on doing a number of activities well, and in a manner whereby there is a
deliberate and systematic fit among a set of tightly knit activities and strategic themes.
Porter (1996) suggests it is both possible and informative to map out such activity systems to
describe a given strategic position. Ideally, such a map should identify a number of higher-order
strategic themes as well as groups of tightly linked activities that support their implementation
(Porter, 1996). Each of these activities &.#71+(3%($#*&/&-%*-(,/-.(-.%(#"H)*/K)-/#*2&(#0%")11(&-")-%H4'(
should reinforce one or more other activities, and should serve to optimize the collective effort of all
activities in relation to the overall strategy (Porter, 1996).
Applying the Porter (1996) fit map model to the Stanford search fund investment process, its
strategic value proposition to investors may be visually represented a cluster of interrelated
activities based on the following five broad themes:
1 Staged capital co99/-9%*-(<%)-7"%(>)F/*(-#(!7"$.)&/*H()*(R#!-/#*S(-#(!)"-/$/!)-%(in
proprietary deal flow);
2 A set of governance controls & management performance incentives;
3 Combined tax efficiency/limited liability feature (i.e. via LLC which has taxation
features of a partnership and limited liability features of a business corporation);
4 A full-time, systematic deal search and evaluation process; and
5 Investment pooling and enhanced investor liquidity.

Figure 2, created below for the purposes of this paper, offers a visual representation of the
aforementioned interrelated set of value themes.
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F I G U R E 2: F it M ap Representation of Search F und V alue Proposition

A pplication to Local SM E Investor M ar ket
Having deconstructed the Stanford search fund concept, as well as having distilled its basic
value proposition to investors, this literature review also considers the concept in light of its
potential application to the local SME investor market.
To that end, this section of the literature review first highlights some basic statistical
information with regard to the amount and size of local SMEs. Second, and more importantly, the
literature review attempts to distill three sets of general observations regarding SME investors.
These general observations represent - to the extent possible from a thorough literature review J an
attempt to highlight expected needs considerations of SME investors. Research evidence
supporting these observations is not specific to Prince Edward Island SME investors. Nevertheless,
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all evidence is presented is generally considered to be applicable to individual informal SME
investors.
The reasonable expectation is that general observations drawn from the literature review
regarding SME investor needs and considerations will be generally consistent with those of Prince
Edward Island SME investors. Nevertheless, the primary research from this study will attempt to
bridge the gap between what is known generally about Canadian SME investors and what can be
gleaned by specifically canvassing local SME investor needs and characteristics in relation to their
evaluation of Stanford search fund investment process.

Amount and Size of Local SMEs
For example, Leifer et al. (2010) report average historical deal sizes for the Stanford concept
to be between $5million and $10million, and report the median number of companies sourced at the
initial identification phase to be 306. Accordingly, unless a Prince Edward island based search fund
process were to conduct a Canada-wide search, it would seem counterintuitive to apply the same
deal size and sourcing volume assumptions in a local PEI context.
Readily available statistical information would seem to support this intuitive assumption. Of
the approximately 2.4 million business locations in Canada, only roughly one half of these (i.e. 1.2
9/11/#*G()"%($#*&/+%"%+(R%9!1#4%"(37&/*%&&%&S; that is, businesses registered with CRA as having at
least one person on the business payroll (Industry Canada, 2011). The other half of these business
locations )"%($#*&/+%"%+(R/*+%-%"9/*)-%S()&(/*<#"9)-/#*()3#7-(-.%/"(,#"F<#"$%(/&(*#-()0)/1)31%(
(Industry Canada, 2011). Roughly 58% of Canadian employer businesses are located in either
Ontario or Quebec, with another 37% divided among the western provinces (Industry Canada,
2011). By contrast, only 6% (81,150) or are located in the Atlantic provinces (Industry Canada,
2011).

That percentage drops to roughly 4.47% (63,591) for the Maritime provinces (Industry

Canada, 2011). And in comparison, Prince Edward Island houses only 0.43% (6,059) of all
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Canadian employer businesses (Industry Canada, 2011). Not surprisingly, however, given its small
size Prince Edward Island has a higher than national average per capita concentration of business
locations, and has the highest per capita concentration of business locations in Atlantic Canada
(Industry Canada, 2011).
Approximately 98% of Canadian employer businesses have fewer than 100 employees
(Industry Canada, 2011). Roughly 50% of employer businesses have fewer than five employees,
and roughly 75% have fewer than ten (Industry Canada, 2011). These relative size percentages are
also fairly representative within each Canadian province and territory including Prince Edward
Island (Industry Canada, 2011).
The aforementioned statistical information is not presented in order to draw any direct
conclusions as to what a reasonably adjusted deal size and souring volume assumption ought to be
for Prince Edward Island versus other geographic areas, such as Ontario or California.
Nevertheless, it does evidence to indicate that some downward adjustment may reasonably be in
order for Prince Edward Island versus other more populous geographic areas.

General SME Investor Characteristics
The terms informal investor and angel are often used interchangeably (Riding, 2005).
Typically, informal investors are defined as individuals who invest their own funds at non-)"9&2(
length in a business owned and operated by a third party (Riding, 2005). Yet, Riding (2005) also
!#/*-(#7-(-.)-(/*<#"9)1(/*0%&-#"&()"%()1&#(1/F%14(-#(%*H)H%(/*(3#-.()"9&2(1%*H-.()*+(*#*-)"9&2(1%*H-.(
investing.
While researchers have attempted to classify informal investors according to personal
attributes, it is questionable whether such classification is possible, let alone practically relevant
(Riding, 2005; Farrell, 2000). At best, existing research can paint only a broadly consistent picture
of informal investors (Wainwright and Groeninger, 2005; Brander et al., 2005; Riding, 2005;
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Farrell, 2000; Equinox, 2000; Peters, 2009). To that end, Table 13 summarizes eight general
characteristics of individual informal SME investors as gleaned by mainstream research evidence.
T able 13: General SM E Investor C haracteristics
Individual informal investors tend to:
1. Be well educated, middle-aged, and of high net worth;
2. Be predominantly male and have substantial business experience as owners
or managers;
3. Invest on average close to $100,000 per SME, but with individual investment
sizes ranging widely from as low as $25,000 to well over $250,000;
4. Seek IRRs of roughly between 20% to 30%, with anticipated exits in
approximately four to seven years;
5. Prefer investing within their localities, often within 4 hours of their home or
office;
6. Differ in the degree to which they intend to actively participate in the
evaluation, selection, and management of their investments;
7. Be experienced investors who are confident of their ability to appraise
investment opportunities;
8. Make decisions opportunistically based on experience and intuition rather
than relying on formal or traditional financial analysis tools (i.e. IRR, NPV)
(Wainwright and Groeninger, 2005; Brander et al., 2005;
Riding, 2005; Farrell, 2000; Equinox, 2000; Peters, 2009)

Investment-Readiness Threshold Considerations
Research indicates that a significant challenge to facilitating SME succession transactions
1/%&(/*(3%/*H()31%(-#(!"%&%*-()(H/0%*(-")*&)$-/#*(-#(!"#&!%$-/0%(/*0%&-#"&()&(3%/*H(R/*0%&-9%*--"%)+4S(
(Brander et al, 2005; Farrell, 2000). Based on a review of pertinent research including a
comprehensive review and industry analysis of informal investment in Canada conducted by Farrell
(2000), Table 14 presents a distilled set of threshold factors important to individual informal SME
/*0%&-#"&(,.%*(%0)17)-/*H()(+%)12&(/*0%&-9%*--readiness.
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T able 14: Investment-Readiness T hreshold Considerations
An investment-ready deal generally should:
1. Provide investors with sufficient information to assess the deal.
2. W%9#*&-")-%(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&("%M7/&/-%()3/1/-4(-#(9)*)H%(-.%(37&/*%&&(-#(3%(
acquired.
3. Provide an effective means for investors to monitor and influence the
entrepreneur post-investment.
4. Demonstrate reasonable prospects for an investor exit at an attractive rate of
return.
(Brander et al, 2005; Farrell, 2000)

SME Investor Corporate Governance Considerations
Thus far, this section of the literature review has attempted to distill a set of general
characteristics and investment-readiness considerations presumed to apply to the local SME
investor market. The remaining part of this section endeavors to add to this picture by distilling a
set of corporate governance considerations that rational SME investors ought to value as a means to
protect their economic interests.
This aim is accomplished in three stages. First, the literature review provides a brief
discussion of the separation of ownership and control as an important economic theory underlying
modern corporate governance research. Second, the literature review settles on a practical working
definition of corporate governance consistent with this underling economic theory. Third, from this
working definition, the literature review distills a set of basic corporate governance considerations
germane to rational SME investors.

The Separation of Ownership and Control
It is inefficient for all key actors in a business organization to take an active role in decisionmaking due to information, incentive, and coordination costs (Brickley and Zimmerman, 2010). In
-.%/"(&%9/*)1(,#"F(#*(-./&(-#!/$'(X)9)()*+(N%*&%*(>VPUYG($#*-%*+(-.)-(R&%!)")-/#*(#<(+%$/&/#*()*+(
risk-bearing functions survives in [business] organizations in part because of the benefits of
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specialization of management and risk bearing but also because of an effective common approach to
controlling the agency problems caused by separation of decision and risk-3%)"/*H(<7*$-/#*&5S(Q*(
particular, Fama and Jenson (1983) assert that the successful use of a business organization to
maximize the benefits of specialization is largely dependent on the ability of its key actors, through
-.%(#"H)*/K)-/#*2&(&-"7$-7re and contracts, to efficiently and effectively separate the ratification and
monitoring of decisions from their initiation and implementation (Fama and Jensen, 1983).
Consider the utility of this basic assertion from the perspective of a prospective SME
investor. Rationally, an SME investor will seek to maximize his or her welfare via the separation of
37&/*%&&(9)*)H%9%*-(<7*$-/#*&(<"#9(-.%(/*0%&-#"2&(#,*%"&./!("/H.-&'(/*$17+/*H(./&(#"(.%"(
ownership rights to residual cash flows from the SME. By extension, this investor would also value
having an effective and efficient system in place to ratify and monitor key organizational decisions
such that they are initiated and implemented to maximize his or her economic welfare. In common
parlance, this system 9)4(3%("%<%""%+(-#()&(Z$#"!#")-%(H#0%"*)*$%52

Toward a Working Definition of Corporate Governance
It is important to note -.)-(+%&!/-%(-.%(-%"92&($#99#*(7&%'(-.%"%(/&(*#(H%*%")1()H"%%9%*-(#*(
how to actually define corporate governance; let alone, how to assess what precisely makes for
ZH##+2(#"(Z3)+2($#"!#")-%(H#0%"*)*$%(>?"/$F1%4()*+([/99%"9)*'(@AVAG5((Q*(<)$-'(*o single
corporate governance model, theory, or practice is likely to serve as a template for all organizations
(Turnbull, 1997). Rather, successful corporate governance practices are more likely to reflect an
integrated application of various models, theories, or practices (Turnbull, 1997).
Nevertheless, as a practical starting point toward a working definition of corporate
governance, it is generally accepted that to engender economically productive cooperation, a
corporate governance system ought at least to be perceived as effective and efficient from the
perspective of all top-level decision makers (Brickley and Zimmerman, 2010; Fugazy, 2010; Peters,
2009; Fitzgerald, 2009; Snow, 2007; Tun et al., 2007; Anderson and Reeb, 2004, 2003; Villalonga
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T able 15: Corporate Governance Design G uidelines
Evaluation, monitoring and compensation systems generally ought to:
1. Operate in a reasonably efficient, cost-effective and non bureaucratic manner.
2. Encourage management to make capital investments that generate economic
profits and to reject those that do not.
3. \%)&#*)314("%,)"+(9)*)H%9%*-(<#"(H%*%")-/*H("%-7"*&()3#0%(/*0%&-#"&2(
opportunity cost of capital.
4. Incorporate comprehensive and effective due diligence of the investee business by
investors and management at the time investment is made.
Allocation of ownership rights and decision making roles generally ought to:
5. Ensure a reasonable mix of concentrated ownership by debt and equity investors.
6. Reasonably incent management to make capital investments that generate
economic profits and to reject those that do not.
7. Provide meaningful legal protections for individual minority shareholders against
expropriation by other shareholders of their residual cash flow rights.
8. Ensure management and fiduciaries (i.e. board members) maintain meaningful
equity interests alongside other investors.
9. Include investors who maintain independence from management, and who
actively participate in monitoring and advising management.
10. Ensure that fiduciaries (i.e. board members) have an appropriate mix of skills and
traits to advise and monitor the organization.

Summary
Each section of the thematic (Gough, 2007) literature review presented in this chapter
provides an essential foundation upon which the primary research for this study relies.
Specifically, primary research conducted as part of this study represents an attempt to bridge the
gap between what is known generally about the Stanford search fund investment process, what may
be generally observed regarding SME investor needs and characteristics, and can be gleaned by
specifically canvassing the views of a panel of local experts in relation to their evaluation of
Stanford process.

!
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C H A P T E R 3: M E T H O D O L O G Y
Research Method
This study applied a modified version of the Policy Delphi method to examine the applicability of
Stanford search fund concept Prince Edward Island as a means to address a recognized local
economic development issue: namely, the need to facilitate the successful transition of Island SME
ownership from one generation of entrepreneurs to another.
The Policy Delphi method differs significantly from other Delphi methods (Arovuori, 2005;
Turoff ,1975). As originally developed, the Delphi method was generally applied to seek a
consensus among a homogeneous group of experts through successive survey and/or interview
rounds (Turoff ,1975). By contrast, the Policy Delphi seeks to generate the strongest possible
opposing views on a policy issue (Arovuori, 2005; Turoff ,1975). The Policy Delphi method makes
use of expert opinion. Yet, as observed by Arovuori (2005), a policy issue may be described as one
for which there are no true experts, but only informed stakeholders. The Policy Delphi method rests
on the premise that such informed opinions are not sought in order to generate a policy decision, but
rather to generate options and supporting evidence for consideration (Arovuori, 2005; Turoff
,1975). The Policy Delphi is therefore a tool for policy analysis; a means of separating the essential
from the superfluous; not a mechanism for decision-making or consensus (Arovuori, 2005; Turoff,
1975).
The Policy Delphi method has been applied in several fields of study and by using a wide
variety of frameworks (Arovuori, 2005).

Turoff (1975) has suggested there are six steps to

designing a Policy Delphi: (1) Formulating the issues; (2) Exposing the options; (3) Determining
initial positions on the issues; (4) Exploring and obtaining reasons for disagreements; (5)
Evaluating those underlying reasons; and (6) Re-evaluating the options.

Nevertheless,

Turoff (1975) also suggests these steps may be condensed into a few rounds; while others have
suggested that the process can be further condensed by dropping certain steps (Arovuori, 2005; de
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Loe, 1995).

For example, Arovuori (2005) adopted a one-round Policy Delphi technique by

sending a questionnaire to stakeholders beforehand and then interviewing respondents at the time of
collection.
]$F*#,1%+H/*H(-.%(<1%8/3/1/-4(/*(-.%(9%-.#+2&()!!1/$)-/#*'(-./&(&-7+4(,/11()+#!-()(#*%-round
Policy Delphi technique whereby expert panel participants will be asked to:
1. Review a set of background documents explaining the Stanford process; and
2. E)"-/$/!)-%(/*(/*-%"0/%,&(3)&%+(7!#*()(-%$.*/M7%()+)!-%+(<"#9(^$=")$F%*2&(>VPUUG(
Long Interview.
This research method was designed to extend exploration of the Stanford search fund
concept beyond the limitations of a thematic literature review by soliciting local expert opinion
%0/+%*$%("%H)"+/*H(-.%($#*$%!-2&(!#-%*-/)1()!!1/$)3/1/-4(/*()(E"/*$%(_+,)"d Island context. To that
end, the method was designed with three specific aims: First, to inform the expert panel of Stanford
search fund concept based on a though and balanced presentation of the concept as derived from the
thematic literature review; second, to distill a general expert panel assessment of the desirability and
feasibility of applying the Stanford concept in a local context; and third, to extract a set of expert
opinion evidence for further research and consideration regarding the potential application of the
concept in Prince Edward Island.

Research F ramewor k
Selection of Participants
Twelve individuals were invited to review the background materials and to be interviewed.
Six individuals were invited to participate based on their having been previously identified as local
SME owners and/or investors. Two individuals were also invited to participate based on their
having been previously identified as senior commercial lending professionals in the banking sector.
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Finally, two other individuals were invited to participate based on their having been previously
identified as senior public service business/economic development professionals. All twelve
individuals agreed to review the background materials. Interviews were successfully scheduled and
conducted with five of the invitees. All five interview participants were SME owners and/or
investors.
Participation was voluntary and interviewees could withdraw from the study at any time.
They also were free to not answer any of the questions asked during the interviews. Interviews
required written informed consent from the Participant (See sample consent letter at A ppendix C).
Pre-interview preparation lasted approximately 1 hour, and interviews lasted approximately 45
minutes to 1 hour. Research audio recordings, field notes and other research material was stored in
)(1#$F%+($)3/*%-(/*(-.%("%&%)"$.%"2&(#<</$%5((](data retention period was set for five years after data
collection, after which all research material is to be shredded or erased and reformatted.

Pre-Interview Preparation
A set of primer documents was prepared for participants to gain a thorough and balanced
understanding of the Stanford process. These documents were derived from the first two sections
of the thematic literature review (Gough, 2007) presented in Chapter 2 (Section 1 - Detailed
Synopsis of the Stanford Search Fund Concept section; Section 2 - Strategic Value Proposition).
These materials were presented to participants five days prior to being interviewed (See sample
cover letter at A ppendix D).
The first document prepared was labeled a Pre-Interview Summary Document (See
A ppendix E), which provided a brief overview of the concept, and which presented the reader with
the following three questions for consideration: Drawing from your own background and
experience, (1) what do you perceive to be the main strengths of the investment process?; what do
you perceive to be the main weaknesses of the investment process?; and, what adaptations or
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modifications should be made to the process if applied in a local PEI context? The second
document for review by the participants was labeled a Detailed Process Synopsis (See A ppendix
F), and was designed to provide the reader with a more in-depth understanding of the process. The
third document prepared was a ten slide PowerPoint deck (See A ppendix G), designed as an
optional refresher and visual aid for participants upon being interviewed.

Interviews
Participants were interviewed individually at their place of work using a technique adapted
from ^$=")$F%*2&(>VPUUG(`#*H(Q*-%"0/%,. As noted by Tan and Hunter (2003), the Long Interview
technique allows participants to reflect upon a domain of discourse (i.e. in this case prompted by the
participants having first reviewed the background documents) in a relatively unbiased and freeflowing manner.
With the Long Interview technique, the researcher follows a four step process whereby he or
she first gains awareness of the relevant literature; second, reflects upon the pertinent research
question; third, conducts the interview; and fourth, conducts an analysis of the interview data to
identify emerging themes (McCracken, 1988; Tan and Hunter, 2003). The same four step process
was followed for this research, subject to two exceptions.
First, interview data was analyzed primarily with a view to extracting an organized set of
expert opinion evidence. The McCracken (1988) technique was used as a theoretical framework to
distil and organize interview data into meaningful response categories and sub-themes. Second,
each interview was concluded by asking the participant to answer a set of two general assessment
questions, each of which required the participant to choose one of four possible responses based on
a pre-determined rating scale.
During the interview the same questions as contained in the Pre-Interview Summary
Document were 7&%+()&(RH")*+(-#7"S(>^$=")$F%*'(VPUUG(%*M7/"/%& (See Interview Guide at
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A ppendix H). When necessary, further discussion and elaborated was elicited by using open ended
R!"#9!-&S(>^$=")$F%*'(VPUUG()*+(7*&$"/!-%+(R9/*/--#7"S(>^$=")$F%*'(VPUUG(M7%&-/#*&. These
grand tour questions, prompts, and mini-tour enquiries were meant to /*0/-%(!)"-/$/!)*-2&(
exploration of the following underlying themes of enquiry: Whether/how the process would meet
local investor needs; whether/how the process can be an effective and efficient tool to address the
indentified economic development issue; and, whether anything can or should be changed to
enhance local applicability of the process.
At the end of each interview, the participant was asked the following two questions
"%H)"+/*H(-.%/"(#0%")11(/9!"%&&/#*(#<(-.%(!"#$%&&2(+%&/")3/1/-4()*+(<%)&/3/1/-4(/*()(1#$)1(E_Q($#*-%8-:
1. What is your overall impression as to the desirability of applying the process in a
local PEI context?
2. What is your overall impression as to the feasibility of applying the process in a local
PEI context?
Each question was presented along with a four point rating scale to explain what was meant
by the terms desirability and feasibility. The rating scales, reproduced below at Tables 16 and 17,
were each adapted from Turoff (2002). According to Turoff (2002), care ought to be taken in
designing such rating scales to ensure that respondents can adequately distinguish between
concepts; and that no neutral response (other than Z*o judgment2) ought to be included in the rating
scale.
!

!
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T able 16: Desirability Rating Scale
Very Desirable

Will have a positive effect and little or no negative effect;
extremely beneficial; and justifiable on its own merit.

Desirable

Will have a positive effect and little or no negative effect;
Beneficial; and justifiable in conjunction with other initiatives.

Undesirable

Will have a negative effect; and harmful.

Very Undesirable

Will have a major negative effect; extremely harmful; and not
justifiable.

T able 17: Feasibility Rating Scale
Definitely Feasible

Will have a positive effect and little or no negative effect;
extremely beneficial; and justifiable on its own merit.

Possibly Feasible

Will have a positive effect and little or no negative effect;
Beneficial; and justifiable in conjunction with other initiatives.

Possibly Unfeasible

Will have a negative effect; and harmful.

Definitely Unfeasible

Will have a major negative effect; extremely harmful; and not
justifiable.

]<-%"(%)$.(/*-%"0/%,'(%)$.(!)"-/$/!)*-2&("esponse to the concluding questions was recorded
on a single summary document. The summary document was then reviewed to assess whether a
general expert panel assessment could be derived as to the desirability and feasibility of applying
the Stanford concept in a local context.
Interviews were audio-taped and each participant was assigned a pseudonym based on a
numeric code from 1 to 5. Field notes were created immediately after each interview by reviewing
the interview audio-recording. All field notes were transcribed onto a single electronic document,
presented in bullet format, and separated according to participant number.
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Research Summary
This research was designed to extend exploration of the Stanford search fund concept
beyond the limitations of the thematic literature review by soliciting local expert opinion regarding
its potential applicability in a Prince Edward Island context. Specifically, informed expert opinion
was sought and analyzed in order to generate the following findings:
1. A general expert panel assessment as to the desirability and feasibility of applying the
Stanford concept in a local context; and
2. A set of themed expert opinion evidence for further research and consideration regarding the

potential application of the concept in Prince Edward Island.
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C H A PT E R 4: F I N D I N GS
This chapter reviews the findings from expert panel interviews. These findings are reviewed in the
following order: (1) A general expert panel assessment as to the desirability and feasibility of
applying the Stanford concept in a local context; and (2) a set of categorized expert opinion
evidence for further consideration regarding the potential application of the concept in Prince
Edward Island. In each case, discussion of actual findings is preceded by an initial process review.

General E xpert Panel Assessment
Process
_)$.(!)"-/$/!)*-2&("%&!#*&%(-#(-,#(H%*%")1()&&%&&9%*-(M7%&-/#*&(,)&("%$#"+%+(#*()(&/*H1%(
summary document. The summary document was then reviewed to assess whether a general expert
panel assessment could be derived for each question. A basic review of response commonality was
made in order to assess whether, for each question, a general assessment could be reasonably
attributed to the expert panel as a whole.

Findings
With regard to both desirability and feasibility, a sufficient degree of commonality in
responses was observed in order to derive a general assessment reasonably attributable to the expert
panel as a whole. These general assessment statements are presented below at Table 18.

Desirability
When asked their overall impression as to the desirability of applying the Stanford search
<7*+(!"#$%&&(/*()(1#$)1(E_Q($#*-%8-'(<#7"(#<(</0%(!)"-/$/!)*-&("%&!#*+%+(R+%&/")31%S()*+(#*%(
"%&!#*+%+(R0%"4(+%&/")31%5S((a*%(#<(-.%(!)"-/$/!)*-&(,.#("%&!#*+%+(R+%&/")31%S(M7)1/</%+(./&(
response, stating that the process could be considered very desirable if there were sufficient
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T able 18: General Assessment of Desirability and Feasibility
Desirable

Applying the Stanford search fund process in a local PEI context
would have a positive effect and little or no negative effect,
would be beneficial, and would be justifiable in conjunction with
other initiatives.

Possibly Feasible

There is some indication that the Stanford search fund process is
implementable in a local PEI context, but that some R & D is
still required.

C ategorized E xpert O pinion
Process
The method of analyzing data from the expert panel interviews was adapted from an
iterative two stage process outlined by Tan and Hunter (2003). In turn, this two stage data analysis
process was based on the McCracken (1988) Long Interview technique. The first stage of this
process involved determining an understanding of the interview field notes based on an initial
careful reading. The focus of the second stage involved searching for emerging expert opinion
themes, first within each set of participant field notes, and then across the entire series of field
notes. These opinion themes were then organized within broader subject categories.
For the purposes of this study, the second stage of this process involved considering
individual passages from the field notes and assessing whether there was a conceptual link to
observations from the thematic literature review regarding SME investors as outlined in tables 13 to
15. The following three step process was followed to accomplish this result:

Step One
Each individual passage from the field notes was re-read to assess whether there was a
conceptual link to any of the research based observations contained in Tables 13 to 15 from the
thematic literature review. Whenever such a conceptual link as observed, the relevant passage was
referenced at the end of the passage.
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Step Two
The filed notes were then re-read to integrate common conceptual links across the entire
data set. Cross-referencing of such conceptual links was recorded and organized in three separate
tables.

The first table cross-referenced the data set with observations from table 13. The second

table cross-referenced the data set with table 14. The third table cross-referenced the data set with
information from table 15.

Step Three
The three cross-referencing tables were then reviewed to derive common themes of expert
opinion evidence. These themes were then also grouped within broader subject categories, and
were presented in a separate table.

Findings
The research-based observations contained in Tables 13 to 15 from the thematic literature
review were used for data set analysis because of their presumed relevance and applicability to local
individual information SME investors. No evidence was found from the data set analysis to
challenge the presumed local relevance or applicability these observations.
Expert opinion evidence was grouped within five broad subject matter categories. Table 19
summarizes major expert evidence themes grouped within each category. Expert evidence findings
are also presented in greater detail below.

!

!
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Two of the participants described employing a very similar leveraged buyout deal structure
where they would split equity ownership 50/50 with a willing entrepreneur who had not contributed
financial capital. One of these participants also noted that knew of other investors who had
employed essentially the same structure. In terms of cash flow rights, both participants described
paying the entrepreneur a salary, being allocated 100% of residual cash flow from the acquired
business until he had received an amount equal to his original capital contribution, and then splitting
residual cash flows 50/50 with the entrepreneur thereafter. Each participant described this structure
in very simple terms. None used terms such as vested common equity, preferred shares, preferred
cash flow rights, or residual cash flows. . Rather, $#11#M7/)1(-%"9&(,%"%(7&%+(&7$.()&(RH/<-/*H(),)4(
50% #,*%"&./!S()*+(RH%--/*H(!)/+(3)$F(</"&-5S((.
Ironically, despite the simple terminology used by the participants in describing their
respective deal terms, the set of ownership and preferred cash flow rights that they described as
having secured was actually relatively complex. In corporate finance terminology, the set of
ownership and cash flow rights secured by the participants for their respective capital investments
were often akin to having taken zero coupon participating preferred stock, redeemable upon receipt
of a cash return equal to invested capital. Of note, it is possible to achieve essentially the same set
of ownership and cash flow rights through the use of straight common shares in conjunction with a
contractual agreement (i.e. shareholder agreement).

The manner by which the participants

secured, or even expected to enforce, their respective ownership and cash flow rights was not
explored for the purposes of this study. Nevertheless, topic may warrant further investigation in
future research.
One participant described his process of monitoring and advising as a relatively informal adhoc process involving frequent contact with entrepreneurs. Two other participants described
partnering with one other investor on multiple deals. None of the participants described conducting
their investment, monitoring and advising activities in a very formal or structured manner.
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Nevertheless, one participant stated that he conducts weekly planning/strategy meetings with
entrepreneurs. Two participants also noted having recently hired a comptroller to assist them in
conducting investment, administrative and monitoring activities.
Two of the participants made reference to not using formal DCF evaluation tools as part of
their deal evaluation process; but rather, to using rules of thumb calculations including revenue
and/or EBITDA multiples. Nevertheless, a third participant also reported conducting predictive
IRR modeling when evaluating deals.

Supply
As a general theme, multiple participants spent time discussing the difficulty in finding
entrepreneurial talent, and the relative difficulty of obtaining local bank financing.
Two participants offered a similar assessment regarding the supply of local willing and able
entrepreneurs. Independently, they predicted that only a small percentage (i.e. between 1% and 5%)
of local individuals aged 30 to 40 would be willing and able to undertake an entrepreneurial
lifestyle. Of note, however, three participants also reported having been approached by younger
entrepreneurs seeking investment capital to acquire and manage an operating business or
commercial real estate venture. One participant also noted he is aware that one of his employees,
despite lacking investment capital, seems otherwise ready and able to assume an owner/manager
role. Finally, one participant surmised that a version of the Stanford process might be applicable to
UPEI MBA grads as potential pool of willing and able entrepreneurs.
Three participants noted that it is difficult to obtain bank debt financing in Prince Edward
Island. One participant elaborated that investors often have to focus on asset intensive businesses in
order to obtain such financing, and that local banks want to be paid back aggressively on SME
acquisition deals. One participant described that while it may be possible to obtain bank debt
financing for up to 65% of an acquisition deal, often such financing is limited to approximately
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50%. Two participants also reported that acquisition deals also often involve the seller accepting
some of the sale price in some form debt or debt-like securities rather than receiving all cash.
Two participants noted that there may be difficulty in accessing enough SME supply in
Prince Edward Island to sustain a Stanford-like search process, but that it may work on a Maritimewide scale. One participant elaborated that he resides in PEI but travels with the Maritime
Provinces as part of his investment activities, and that he does not consider his travel schedule to be
unmanageable. It is likely, however, that such comments about local SME supply were made
within that context of attempting to process a sufficient volume of acquisition targets to sustain a
formal search process (i.e. as was described in the Stanford search fund process).

Exits & Returns
A majority of participants reported that they do not necessarily look for a formal exit from
their SME investments. Rather, their main concern is to be paid back a cash return equal to their
contributed capital. Once that cash return is obtained, they consider their initial cash investment to
have been paid back. Thereafter, they are less concerned with formally exiting from their equity
ownership position. That is, they would consider it optional to either continue receiving a portion
of residual cash flows (i.e. usually one half) from the business, or to be bought out at a later date by
the entrepreneur with whom they have shared common equity ownership (i.e. usually 50/50). In
fact, one participant described it as a particularly valuable feature of the Stanford process that it
offers the opportunity for recurring cash flow allocation to the investor without the need for a
formal exit in order to receive a return.
In corporate finance parlance, one would not generally calculate a return on invested capital
absent confirming three factors: (1) the amount and timing of the capital investment; (2) the amount
and timing of residual cash flows derived from the invested capital; and (3) the amount and timing
of any return of the invested capital back to the investor. An exception to this rule would be if an
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investment was made in expectation of perpetual and consistent cash returns. Nevertheless,
obtaining a reasonable exit within an anticipated period of time (e.g. 5 to 7 years) is often described
as an important SME investor consideration (Wainwright and Groeninger, 2005; Brander et al.,
2005; Riding, 2005; Farrell, 2000; Equinox, 2000; Peters, 2009).
The aforementioned expert opinion evidence does not necessarily contradict this common
assumption. That is, it would likely be an error to interpret such evidence as local investors being
somehow less concerned with obtaining reasonable exits and returns. Rather, it highlights that local
investors may be placing a differen-(+%</*/-/#*(#*(R%8/-sS )*+(R"%-7"*&S(-.)*(,#71+(3%()*-/$/!)-%+(
from traditional corporate finance parlance.
One participant reported that the reported returns for the Stanford process (estimated
conservatively to yield approximately a 20% IRR) to be attractive. Another participant reported
modeling all of his potential SME acquisitions based on a 30% IRR, and that such a return is
reasonably attainable for a local SME acquisition assuming 75% debt financing.

Monitoring, Advice and Control
Participants generally indicated a strong preference for maintaining control when making
SME investments, and for maintaining an active monitoring and advisory role. For example, one
participant reported that he never invests in ventures as a minority shareholder, but rather, always
acquires them outright. Another participant described having rejected an offer to invest in an SME
acquisition as a non-voting, non-participating preferred shareholder. Finally, another participant
reported it to be a valuable feature of the Stanford process that it allows investors (at least as a
group) to maintain control.
Two participants reported enjoying having transitioned into an advisory role from direct
management of business operations. A third participant also reported having an interest and
intention to make this type of transition.
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One participant specifically reported the vested/earned equity aspect of the Stanford process
to be particularly valuable. This participant along with two others had also reported maintaining
rights to receive all residual cash flows for a period of time (i.e. until they perceived their initial
capital investment to be paid back). Of note, this conditional allocation of cash flow rights creates a
similar performance incentive for the entrepreneur as does the vested/earned equity aspect of the
Stanford process.
One participant reported at length that any local application of the Stanford process ought to
incorporate adequate fiduciary oversight and controls to ensure that all shareholders act in the best
interests of the corporation. This participant reported a particular concern that, absent such
</+7$/)"4(#0%"&/H.-()*+($#*-"#1&'(/*0%&-#"&(9/H.-(7*+714(.)9!%"(-.%(%*-"%!"%*%7"2&()3/1/-4(-#(
reinvest cash flows for the benefit of the business. On the other hand, another participant described
one of his roles as making capital allocation decisions between different operating businesses.
Specifically, this included reinvesting residual cash flows from one operation into another
depending on which operation was predicted to make the most effective use of that capital.

Investment Pooling
A majority of participants described the Stanford process as an intriguing means to facilitate
capital pooling by a group of investors. One participant reported that per-investor capital
contributions of between $50k and $100 would not be unreasonable in a local context. Another
participant described the pooling aspect of the process as potentially applicable for larger SME
acquisitions that may be beyond the reach of only one or two local investors. Finally, another
participant reported the pooling aspect as potentially applicable to scale down the per-investor
capital requirement for a particular acquisition.
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C H A P T E R 5: D ISC USSI O N A N D C O N C L USI O N

The purpose of this study was to conduct an exploratory review of the Stanford search fund concept
as to its potential applicability in Prince Edward Island. This chapter provides a review and
discussion of the study findings, explores research implications from the study, and outlines
limitation of the study as well as the need for future research.

Summary of Study F indings
The findings from this research indicate that applying the Stanford search fund concept in a
local PEI context may be desirable as a means to facilitate SME succession transactions, and that
doing so may be justifiable at least in conjunction with other initiatives. These findings also
indicate that the concept may be practically implementable in a local PEI context, but that further
research and consideration is still required for how that may be best accomplished. In addition to
providing the aforementioned general expert panel assessment, these findings also present a set of
categorized expert panel opinions to guide such further research and consideration.
There was general consensus that the structure and process of the concept ought to be
simplified if applied in a local context. Specifically, a majority of participants recommended
somehow omitting the formal search-stage of the concept. The main rationale for this
recommendation was twofold. First, local investors may be reluctant to fund a formal full-time
search. Second, it may be practical to conduct a successful information search through key contacts
and networking.
A perceived shortage of ready and willing younger entrepreneurs was discussed as a
particular challenge for local SME investors; although many participants also cited having been
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approached by younger entrepreneurs seeking investment capital to acquire and manage businesses
ventures. Many participants also noted accessing bank financing as a perceived local challenge.
An interesting finding was that a majority of participants reported not necessarily looking to
formally exit from their SME investments. It is unlikely that local investors were somehow
telegraphing indifference to making an economic profit on invested capital. Rather, this finding
more likely reflects local SME investors !1)$/*H(+/<<%"%*-(+%</*/-/#*&(#*(R%8/-&'S(R"%-7"*&'S()*+(%0%*(
#*(RH%--/*H(9#*%4(3)$FS(-.)*(/&(H%*%")114(7*+%"&-##+(/*(-")+itional corporate finance parlance.
Participants generally indicated a strong preference for maintaining control when making
SME investments, and for maintaining an active monitoring and advisory role. They also
responded favourably to the vested/earned equity aspect of the Stanford concept. This response is
likely related to the fact that many participants reported employing a deal structure that, in effect,
also incorporated a vested or earned equity component. Of note, however, traditional corporate
</*)*$%(-%"9&(&7$.()&(R0%&-/*HS(#"(R%)"*%+(%M7/-4S(,%"%(*#-(H%*%")114(7&%+(34(!)"-/$/!)*-&(,.%*(
explaining their own deal terms. Rather, more colloquial terms were often used, such as RH/<-/*H(
away #,*%"&./!S()*+(RH%--/*H(!)/+(3)$F(</"&-5S
Finally, a majority of participants seemed receptive a process such as the Stanford concept
that allows investors to pool their capital contributions; thus reducing per-investor capital
requirements, while also maintaining control over the acquisition by the investor group.

Research Implications
This study provides insights into whether and how the Stanford search fund concept may be
applied in a Prince Edward Island context as a means to facilitate local SME succession
transactions. The findings from this study provide some preliminary evidence upon which to assess
how best to apply the Stanford search fund concept in a local context.
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As a foundation for further study, the thematic literature review provides a detailed critical review
of the concept. Moreover, the literature review provides a set of research-based observations with
regard to general SME investors. These observations are presented as three distilled information
sets: a set of eight general SME investor characteristics, a set of four threshold investment-readiness
considerations, and a set of ten governance system evaluation considerations.
This study suggests that more research is warranted with regard to applying the Stanford
search fund concept in a Prince Edward Island as a means to facilitate local SME succession
transactions. To that end, the literature review and study findings provide a useful starting point for
further research and consideration by both academics and practitioners.

L imitations and F uture Research
This exploratory review of the Stanford search fund concept provides intriguing insights for
researchers and practitioners to pursue further with regard to applying the concept in Prince Edward
Island. It should be noted, however, that the study findings are not generalizable. Rather, the study
findings represent only an initial contribution to assist future research and practical endeavours.
Further research should attempt to further develop and refine the initial set of categorized
expert panel evidence presented in the research findings. Possible areas for future research include:
further exploration regarding local application of the Stanford concept; exploration of UPEI and/or
Holland College graduates as potential sources or ready and willing younger entrepreneurs;
exploration of potential syndicated or other non-bank sources of local debt financing; and further
study to develop and refine general observations regarding SME investors as presented in the
thematic literature review.
!
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Conclusion
This study presents preliminary evidence to suggest that it may be both desirable and
feasible to apply a modified version of the Stanford search fund concept in Prince Edward Island as
a means to facilitate SME succession transactions. This study also presents a set of categorized
expert panel opinion evidence with which to further explore potential local application of the
Stanford search fund concept.
Research indicates that a significant challenge to facilitating SME succession transactions
lies in being able to present a given transaction to prospective investors as being legitimately
R/*0%&-9%*-("%)+45S The Stanford search fund investment concept represents a fairly well
established US-based process to increase the odds of younger entrepreneurs to successfully source
and present an investmentJready SME succession transaction to prospective investors. This study
represents a preliminary exploration of whether the Stanford search fund concept, or at least an
iteration of it, could be successfully applied in a Prince Edward Island context to facilitate local
SME succession transactions. The findings from this study suggest that a closer look is warranted.
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C ash F low Summary ! Investor C apital Structure Scenario A
(US$ in 000s, except where noted)

O ptimistic
C ase

Base case

Pessimistic
C ase

O perating Assumptions:
Annual Revenue growth

15.0%

5.0%

0.0%

Annual EBITDA Margin Expansion

50bps

25bps

0bps

5.0x

4.5x

4.0x

30,170

19,144

15,000

6,788

4,068

3,000

33,942

18,307

12,000

109

1,641

2,472

33,833

16,666

9,528

-

-

-

Non-Redeemable Preferred Equity

14,141

14,141

9,528

Value of Common Equity

19,692

2,524

0

-

-

-

Investor Non-Redeemable Preferred Equity

14,141

14,141

9,528

Investor Common Equity

14,277

1,957

-

Total Return to Investors

28,418

16,098

9,528

6,300

6,300

6,300

4.5x

2.6x

1.5x

Estimated Investor IRR (Rule of 72)

34.9%

20.4%

8.4%

Manager Common Equity Ownership %

27.5%

22.5%

20.0%

5,415

568

-

Exit Valuation Multiple
Year 5 sales
Year 5 EBITDA

Exit TEV
Less: Net Debt
Total Equity
Subordinated Debt

Returns:
Investor Subordinated Debt

Original Investment
Return on Invested Capital

M anager Payout
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C ash F low Summary ! Investor C apital Structure Scenario B
(US$ in 000s, except where noted)

O ptimistic C ase

Base case

Pessimistic C ase

O perating Assumptions:
Annual Revenue growth

15.0%

5.0%

0.0%

Annual EBITDA Margin Expansion

50bps

25bps

0bps

5.0x

4.5x

4.0x

30,170

19,144

15,000

6,788

4,068

3,000

33,942

18,307

12,000

6,762

7,247

7,247

27,180

11,059

4,753

-

1,105

1,977

3,225

3,225

2,776

23,955

6,729

0

Investor Subordinated Debt

6,085

6,224

6,320

Investor Non-Redeemable Preferred Equity

3,225

3,225

2,776

Investor Common Equity

16,768

5,383

-

Total Return to Investors

26,078

14,832

9,096

6,300

6,300

6,300

4.1x

2.4x

1.4x

Estimated Investor IRR (Rule of 72)

29.5%

17.3%

10.1%

Manager Common Equity Ownership %

30.0%

20.0%

20.0%

7,186

1,346

-

Exit Valuation Multiple
Year 5 sales
Year 5 EBITDA

Exit TEV
Less: Net Debt
Total Equity
Subordinated Debt
Non-Redeemable Preferred Equity
Value of Common Equity

Returns:

Original Investment
Return on Invested Capital

M anager Payout

Note:
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Data represented in the last four rows of each figure represent independent calculations from
transcribed data presented in earlier rows. These independent calculations were made as a basis to
more clearly represent the respective allocation of residual cash flows between the entrepreneur and
the investors.
Cash returns on invested capital (CROIC) for investors at year five were calculated based on the
data represented. Estimated hypothetical compound annual returns to investors were derived from
the above noted CRIOC calculations. These estimates were derived using the following calculation
based on the commonly employed Rule of 72 financial formula (Rosen, 1994):

Estimated Compound Rate of Return =

72*[1/X]

Where,
X

=

Estimated years taken to double initial investment

=

[(Exit year)*(2)]*[1/(Return Multiple)]

Example:
Estimated Compound Annual Return = 72*[1/[[(5)*(2)]*[1/(4.5)]] = 32.4%

IRR values presented in the actual CES cash flow summary tables were presumably not calculated
using the above referenced formula. Nevertheless, IRR estimates using the Rule of 72 did not
deviate substantially from IRR values presented in the actual CES tables.
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